Assessments of tree/grass fractional cover in savannahs using remote sensing are challenging due to the heterogeneous mixture of the two plant functional types. Time-series decomposition models can be used to characterize vegetation phenology from satellite data, but have rarely been used for attributing phenological signal components to different plant functional types. Here, tree/ grass dynamics are assessed in savannah ecosystems using timeseries decomposition of 14 years of Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) normalized difference vegetation index data acquired from 2002 to 2015. The decomposition method uses harmonic analysis and tests the individual harmonic terms for statistical significance. Field data of fractional cover of trees and grasses were collected for 28 plots in Kruger National Park, South Africa. Matching MODIS pixels were analysed for their tree/grass phenological signals. Tree/grass annual and interannual variability were then assessed based on the harmonic models. In most harmonic cycles, grass-dominated sites had higher amplitudes than tree-dominated sites, while the tree green-up started earlier than grasses, before the start of the wet season. While changes in tree phenology are gradual, grasses present higher variability over time. Tree cover showed a significant correlation with the amplitude (r (correlation coefficient) = −0.59, p = 0.001) and phase of the first harmonic term (r = −0.73, p = 0.0001) and the number of cycles of the second harmonic term (r = 0. 56, p = 0.002). Grass cover was also significantly correlated with the amplitude (r = 0. 51, p = 0.005) and phase of the first harmonic term (r = 0.55, p = 0.002) and the number of cycles of the second harmonic term (r = −0.52, p = 0.005). The positive correlation of grass cover with phase and negative correlation with number of cycles is indicating a late greening period and higher variability, respectively. Tree cover estimated from the phase of the strongest harmonic term showed a positive correlation with field-measured tree cover (R 2 (coefficient of determination) = 0.55, p < 0.01, slope = 0.93, root mean square error = 13.26%). The estimated tree cover also had a strong correlation with the woody cover map (r = 0.78, p < 0.01) produced by Bucini. The results show that MODIS time-series data can be used to estimate the fractional tree cover in heterogeneous savannahs from the phase of the plant functional type's phenological behaviour. This study shows that harmonic analysis is able to discriminate between fractional cover by trees and grasses in savannahs. The quantitative analysis of tree/grass phenology from satellite time-series data enables a better understanding of the dynamics of the tree/grass competition and coexistence.
Introduction
Monitoring long-term changes in the composition of tree/grass cover in savannahs is required for an assessment of the ecosystem response to a changing climate (Yang, Weisberg, and Bristow 2012; Cleland et al. 2007 ). Remote-sensing methods are currently being developed to enable the exploration and modelling of the role of vegetation dynamics in ecosystems processes, biosphere-atmosphere exchange, and carbon cycle processes (e.g. carbon sequestration). This requires differentiation of plant functional types (PFTs). Large-scale information on the PFT composition of a landscape can reveal ecological processes leading to vegetation fluctuation and succession to assess ecosystem vulnerability to environmental change (Lu et al. 2003; Smith et al. 2014a; Smith et al. 2014b) .
Tree/grass co-existence and their interactions with environmental factors have been described by several authors (Hill and Hanan 2010; Accatino et al. 2010; Scholes and Archer 1997) . The influence of human activities (agriculture, wood collection) and physical factors such as rainfall, fire, geology, and herbivory on the tree/grass mixture in savannahs has been extensively studied (Sankaran, Ratnam, and Hanan 2008; Bond and Keeley 2005; Smit et al. 2010; Asner et al. 2009 ). Previous studies have conceptualized the distribution of vegetation in savannah as a function of soil, climatic gradient, and human activities (Foody 2003; Chamaille-Jammes, Fritz, and Murindagomo 2006; Chamaille-Jammes and Fritz 2009) .
To this date, the full potential of remote sensing in mixed tree/grass plant communities using time-series analysis has not yet been realized. Challenges lie in detecting differences in tree/grass cover, structure, physiology, phenology, and seasonality. Because the signals from PFTs are mixed within pixels in medium-resolution satellite images, these components have to be unmixed (Hill et al. 2011; Hill and Hanan 2010) . PFT mapping from time-series decomposition of satellite such as Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) or Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) adds immense value because of the availability of long-term satellite data archives (Lu et al. 2003; Archibald and Scholes 2007) .
Few studies have tried to discriminate the woody and herbaceous signals from satellite time-series data (Roderick, Noble, and Cridland 1999; Lu et al. 2003; Archibald and Scholes 2007) . Finding suitable methods for analysing multi-temporal satellite data is one of the most significant challenges facing remote sensing (Martínez and Gilabert 2009) . The availability of remotely sensed time-series satellite data covering more than three decades provides a vast data resource for vegetation characterization and measurement. Remotely sensed time-series data are relevant for studying plant phenology because of their consistency and repeatability at a large spatial scale (Verbesselt et al. 2010) . Despite their limitations due to the phenology itself, interannual climate variability, disturbance, signal contamination, and sensor conditions, remote-sensing studies on the application of phenology in ecology, agriculture, modelling climate, and humaninduced changes have been widely published. The analysis of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (fAPAR), and leaf area index using time-series satellite data from the AVHRR, MODIS, and Landsat for detecting vegetation phenology has been applied to the estimation of net primary productivity (Tucker and Sellers 1986; Reed et al. 1994) , fire risk assessment (Hernandez-Leal, Arbelo, and Gonzalez-Calvo 2006) , crop-type discrimination (Mingwei et al. 2008) , biosphere/climate feedbacks (Balzter et al. 2007) , and vegetation dynamics (Martínez and Gilabert 2009; Verbesselt et al. 2010) .
Fractional cover of trees/grasses in African savannahs has been separated by some authors using signal decomposition methods (Lu et al. 2003; Archibald and Scholes 2007) . Information based on the biochemical and biophysical properties of woody and herbaceous components can be used to discriminate the two vegetation components using spectral signatures (Hill et al. 2011; Cho et al. 2012) . Tree and grass signal separation is based on the assumption that trees and grasses exhibit different biological characteristics in their life forms, which can be separated using phenological metrics assessed through moving-average method (Archibald and Scholes 2007) . In savannahs, trees green up before grasses because their deeper roots rely less on water from rainfall (Whitecross, Witkowski, and Archibald 2017a) . In spite of the fact that the movingaverage method usually maintains the area and mean position of the seasonal peak in a time series of satellite data (Eklundha and Jönssonb 2012) , one cannot assume that the moving average captures all phenology metrics including those due to noise, fire, and land degradation. There are also no standard criteria for choosing the delay time in the moving window, which consequently affects the degree of changes being observed in the data (de Beurs and Henebry 2010; Verbesselt et al. 2010) . Lu et al. (2003) developed a model that decomposes tree/grass phenology signals from AVHRR data considering vegetation biophysical characteristics and noise reduction. The model is an extension of the Seasonal-Trend Decomposition based on the Loess algorithm (Cleveland et al. 1990 ). Although the model retrieves periodic information on regional and global vegetation, one limitation is the selection of the threshold to determine low-and high-varying components of woody and herbaceous cover. The tendency for over-or underestimation of these components is very high and can result in false separation of the vegetation index components (Lu et al. 2003) .
As an alternative approach, harmonic analysis is based on the Fourier transform and is one of the most reliable techniques for land-cover discrimination from decoupled vegetation phenological signals (Andres, Salas, and Skole 1994; Kostadinov et al. 2017) . Harmonic analysis enables a phenological time series to be expressed as a sum of cosine waves and an additive term. Each individual wave is called a harmonic term and is characterized by its amplitude (height of the maximum), frequency (number of cycles), and phase (delay from time zero). Previous studies have used this method successfully to characterize seasonal changes in natural land-cover and land-use types (Jakubauskas, Legates, and Kastens 2001; Jakubauskas, Legates, and Kastens 2002; Canisius, Turral, and Molden 2007; Westra and De Wulf 2007) . Jung and Chang (2015) assessed land-cover change using harmonic analysis. Muñoz Peña and Navarro (2016) applied harmonic analysis to study deforestation in Peru's Tahuamanu province from 2001 to 2011. Moody and Johnson (2001) applied discrete Fourier analysis to derive a mean-phase-amplitude space to separate six vegetation types from different geographical regions by classifying AVHRR data. Validation results indicated that grassland had the highest accuracy (77%) and the most common confusion in their classification accuracy was between grassland and savannah (23%). This was partly due to mixed pixels being influenced by annual grass understorey variations. Mapping fractional tree/grass cover as a continuous variable is needed in African savannahs as these landscapes are dominated by gradual transitions between open and closed shrub and grasslands rather than by distinct land-cover classes and boundaries (Gessner, Ursula, Christopher Conrad, Christian Huttich, Manfred Keil, Michael Schmidt, Matthias Schramm, and Stefan Dech 2008) . In addition, most previous studies on harmonic analysis do not provide analytical error structure of the estimated harmonics (Jakubauskas and David 2000; Moody and Johnson 2001) .
The use of confidence intervals in time series is important as they can distinguish a statistically rare event from events within the expected range of variability at a given level of confidence (White and Nemani 2006) . White and Nemani (2006) presented a statistical measure of uncertainty using confidence intervals for real-time monitoring and short-time forecasting of land surface phenology (LSP). They analysed the phenological behaviour of a group of pixels without fitting. While the uncertainty of LSP estimation can be expressed through a confidence interval, in general, the uncertainty of the metrics of LSP from harmonic analysis has not been adequately addressed in remote-sensing studies (de Beurs and Henebry 2010; Moody and Johnson 2001) . Statistical techniques to estimate confidence intervals are necessary (Bloomfield 2004) .
This study aimed to use harmonic analysis to satellite time-series data on tree/grass phenology by estimating statistically significant harmonic terms using the Hartley test and correcting for multiple testing with the Bonferroni method. We estimate the seasonal cycle, amplitude, and phase derived from the annual frequency over the entire time series (14 year MODIS NDVI). The study presents a novel remote-sensing approach that can in principle be applied to the assessment of tree/grass phenology in savannah sites worldwide.
Materials and methods

Study area
Kruger National Park (KNP) is one of the largest national parks in Africa. It is approximately 2 million hectares in size and extends 380 km from north to south and 60 km from east to west. Its elevation ranges from 260 to 839 m above mean sea level. The average annual rainfall ranges from 440 mm in the north to 750 mm in the south. The park has large perennial rivers as well as seasonally flooded dryland river channels (Figure 1) . Geologically, the area is divided into two main zones. The western part is dominated by granite and the eastern part by basaltic bedrocks. Therefore, a strong influence of geological structures on soil types and plant species distribution is observable in the park (Eckhardt, Van Wilgen, and Biggs 2000; Archibald and Scholes 2007; Khalefa et al. 2013) . The distribution of vegetation types is associated with climate, geology, and topography of the area.
KNP is home to more than 1900 tree and grass species (Eckhardt, Van Wilgen, and Biggs 2000) . The status of each PFT has been a focus of savannah ecology for many decades. The park has 20 vegetation communities (e.g. Skukuza thickets, open trees, dense trees, and bush savannah) based on a floristic classification (Eckhardt, Van Wilgen, and Biggs 2000; Archibald and Scholes 2007; Khalefa et al. 2013) . The dominant tree species in the southern part include Combretum apiculatum, Acacia nigrescens, Spirostachys africana, Combretum hereroense, Sclerocarya birrea, Terminalia sericea, Combretum zeyheri, etc. The drier northern part is dominated by mopane savannah. Grass species include Aristida congesta spp., Digitaria eriantha, Erasiantha, Urochloa mosambicensis, Themeda triandra, and Panicum coloratum (Eckhardt, Van Wilgen, and Biggs 2000; Archibald and Scholes 2007; Khalefa et al. 2013) .
The study area was chosen because it hosts a large diversity of vegetation types (from floristic and structural perspectives, e.g. large range of tree cover 20-80%) at the MODIS pixel size of 250 m. The distribution of vegetation types is associated with climate and topography of the area. Harmonic analysis is more applicable in a diverse area with varied species composition and large variations of environmental conditions (Moody and Johnson 2001) .
MODIS NDVI time-series data
MODIS NDVI data (MOD13Q1) were obtained from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) (http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov/reverb). MOD13Q1 is a gridded level 3 product provided at 250 m spatial resolution every 16 days. We used the qualityassured product that is already atmospherically corrected for bi-directional reflectance function effects to reduce the effects of water, clouds, and cloud shadows, etc. This data product has been used widely for retrieving vegetation information such as vegetation structure and annual net primary productivity dynamics in grassland-shrub land areas (Moreno-de Las et al. 2015) , tree cover change (Gill et al. 2009 ), and tree-grass separation of green-up dates (Archibald and Scholes 2007) . Furthermore, Jung and Chang (2015) assessed land-cover change from harmonic analysis using NDVI data. Muñoz Peña and Navarro (2016) assessed the spatio-temporal variability of NDVI to study deforestation using harmonic analysis. NDVI has also been used to examine the relationship between vegetation productivity and rainfall distribution along environmental gradients (Foody 2003; Chamaille-Jammes and Fritz 2009) . NDVI is better suited to sparse vegetation such as savannahs (due to low biomass) as well as due to their heterogeneity at MODIS spatial resolution of 250 m, which can capture not only live vegetation phenology (patches of grass, shrubs, and trees) but also litter and soil backgrounds (Jung and Chang (2015) ).
Bucini woody cover map
The Bucini woody cover map was provided by the Scientific Services (GIS unit) of South African National Parks. The woody cover map was produced for KNP at 90 m spatial resolution by calibrating remote-sensing data with field measurements (Bucini et al. 2009; Bucini et al. 2010) . Landsat ETM+ bands (blue, green, and red (0.45-0.69 µm), infrared (0.77-0.90 µm), shortwave infrared (1.5-1.75 µm), and the shortwave infrared 2 (2.08-2.35 µm)) acquired between 2000 and 2001 and JERS-1 synthetic aperture radar (SAR) scenes (L-band, HH polarization) acquired between 1995 and 1996 were used to build multiple regression models with field woody cover data. The Landsat scenes were acquired during the beginning of the dry season to maximize the discrimination of green woody canopies from the senesced grass layer. The best predictive model included the JERS-1 backscatter and Landsat band 2 (green), and was used to predict woody cover for KNP. The validation of the woody cover showed an R 2 = 061, residual error = 0.89 and p < 0.0001 (Bucini et al. 2009 ). The map was resampled to 250 m through bilinear interpolation to match the MODIS data sets.
Field data
A field campaign was carried out in March 2015 towards the end of the wet season when the vegetation photosynthetic activity was still high (Archibald and Scholes 2007) . Fractional vegetation cover (FVC) of four structural vegetation types was estimated visually within 25 plots (trees > 6 m, tree and shrubs 1-6 m, forbs and grasses) along the road from Skukuza to Tshokwane, following the visual estimation procedure proposed by Law et al. (2008) . Three additional plots were added based on visual interpretation of Google Earth images to incorporate areas with denser tree cover than what was sampled in the field. Trees and shrubs were merged to a single PFT group to represent overall woody cover, while forbs and grasses were merged to describe overall grass cover. Figure 2 shows the field plot locations. The field plots were established at least 50 m away from the road to avoid proximity effects on vegetation composition . Considering the MODIS pixel size of 250 m each plot was chosen as a 200 m × 200 m square along the 25 km long transect. A distance of at least 1 km was maintained between subsequent plots to capture landscape variability. The procedure starts by establishing a plot boundary, then walking through the plot. It should be noted however that no subplot measurement was done during the field data collection process due to nature of the study area (Riemann et al. 2016; Mairota et al. 2015) . Previous studies have highlighted the difficulty of relating field information to image data at comparable scale due to product mismatch and insufficient field data if the plots are smaller than 0.1 km 2 (Gill et al. 2009 ).
The plots spanned different vegetation types, geological conditions, and soil types and cover a gradient of tree/grass mixtures that is very distinct in terms of structure, type, density, and distribution. The plots are in the southern part of KNP where the average annual rainfall is 750 mm. The vegetation in these plot locations, as in many Figure 2 . Relationship between the field data on per cent tree cover and the lidar/SAR tree cover estimate.
other parts of KNP, also had a history of fire events, drought, and destruction due present of animals such as the elephant (Asner et al. 2009; Bucini et al. 2010; Smit and Asner 2012) . Tree species found in the plots include Acacia gradicortuna (e.g. plots 17, 25, and 19), Combretum (zeyheri/apiculatum) (e.g. plots 14, 10, and 6), A. nigrescens (e.g. plot 12), Dichrostachys cinerea, S. birrea, T. sericea (e.g. plot 28), Euclea divinorum (e.g. plot 11), C. hereroense (e.g. plot 19), Albizia harveyi (e.g. plot 9), T. sericea (e.g. plot 22), etc. Grass species include A. congesta spp., D. eriantha, Erasiantha spp., U. mosambicensis, T. triandra, and Panicum coloratum.
A recent study compared four methods of estimating tree canopy cover (Riemann et al. 2016) . These methods include stem-mapped canopy cover (SMCC), which is derived directly from ground inventory data using modelled relationships between tree diameter at breast height and crown diameter for each tree species, the fieldcollected per cent canopy cover (FCC) derived through ocular estimates, photo-interpreted per cent canopy cover data (PCC) (PCC collected from leaf-on, 1 m resolution, digital colour-infrared National Agriculture Imagery Program imagery) and geographicobject-based image analysis approach that uses both high-resolution imagery and leafoff lidar data. Root mean square error (RMSE) and coefficient of agreement (AC) were used to compare the accuracy of the methods. FCC (ocular-based method) show high agreement with PCC (AC: 0.73, RMSE = 16), GCC (AC = 0.7, 23%), and SMCC (AC = 0.78, RMSE = 14%). The FCC was also evaluated based on quality assurance data, which is collected on 4% of the plots nationwide of the original plots (revisit and re-inventory by a separate crew and all variables are re-measured). The results indicate better agreement (AC = 0.92, RMSE = 7.4) than what was observed in all the previous methods. In this study, the field-estimated tree cover was compared with a high-resolution tree cover estimated from lidar and SAR data by Naidoo et al. (2015) (Figure 3) . The lidar data were acquired in April 2008 (end of wet season) when woody plants were leaf-on, and the SAR images in July-August 2008 (dry season, leaf-off) to avoid soil moisture effects on the radar signal (Mathieu et al. 2013) . Validation of the SAR map with independent lidar data produced an R 2 = 0.8 and RMSE = 7.7%. Detail explanation on lidar/SAR estimate of tree cover can be found in Naidoo et al. (2015) . The field data on per cent tree cover strongly correlated with the lidar/SAR estimate (r = 0.67, p < 0.001, Figure 3 ). Ocular estimates together with satellite data have promise for large area estimation of tree cover (Riemann et al. 2016 
where f t ð Þ stands for the NDVI for a given composite and f t ð Þ is the mean of the f t ð Þ; A n denotes the amplitude A of harmonic term n; ; n represents the phase of the nth harmonic term; and L is the number of observations in the time series (de Beurs and Henebry 2010).
The NDVI pixel time-series data covering each field plot were transformed from the time domain into the frequency domain to retrieve a periodogram. For each harmonic term, the frequency, amplitude, and phase were estimated. The harmonic analysis model implements a linear detrending method to remove the gradient from the data. It then identifies the strongest harmonic terms based on their amplitudes and tests for significance using the test by Hartley (1949) . An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the null hypothesis that there are no significant harmonic terms within the time series. Multiple comparisons of the means following ANOVA used the one-tailed Bonferroni/Holm method to control the experiment-wise type I error at 5% for multiple testing (Köhl, Magnussen, and Marchetti 2006) .
Variability of amplitude and phase of the harmonic terms
Harmonic analysis was applied to the pixel-wise NDVI time series for each field plot location. All statistically significant harmonic terms were identified. The interannual variability in amplitude and phase for these plots was then assessed. The analysis of six individual plots is presented in Section 3 for illustration. These plots cover parts of the thickets of the Sabie and Crocodile Rivers, where tree species are dominated by C./. sericea woodland, S. birrea, E. divinorum, S. africana, A. nigrescens, and Acacia welwitschii thickets in the Karoo sediments landscape.
The strongest and second strongest harmonic terms allow ecological interpretation (Scharlemann et al. 2008; Moody and Johnson 2001) as they represent the annual and biannual signals, respectively. The first harmonic term (annual signal) can be caused by either PFT while the second harmonic term is more likely to represent the PFT with bimodal (i.e. two peaks per year) phenological characteristics (Moody and Johnson 2001) .
Annual rainfall data from four meteorological stations were compared using bar and line plots with the corresponding amplitude values of the second strongest harmonic term and the mean NDVI of the dry season for each year from 2002 to 2015. The stations include Skukuza and Satara (in the south), Pafuri and Mahlengeni (in the north).
Correlation analysis
Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between tree and grass cover measured in the field and the harmonic coefficients (number of cycles, amplitude, and phase) were calculated (α = 0.05).
2.5.4. Calibration and validation of tree cover estimates with phase values using field data Linear regression was used to estimate per cent tree cover using the phase of the strongest harmonic term. The field data were divided into two independent sets: one half were used for calibration and the other for validation. To assess model performance for tree cover estimated from the phenology, coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and RMSE were calculated. . In this year, very little grass growth was observed while tree species maintained a relatively high NDVI. Biologically, trees are more resilient to water-constrained conditions than grasses. Trees usually have well-developed roots, which enable them to extract groundwater. They are less dependent on rainfall than the shallow-rooting grasses, which rely on short-lived rainfall (Whitecross, Witkowski, and Archibald 2017b) . Trees are also more resistant to fire and can recover more easily after a fire once they have grown to a certain height and escaped the 'fire trap'. In the NDVI time series, little variation between the PFTs can be observed, although trees and grasses have different growing season cycles.
Signal decomposition of MODIS NDVI time series for field plot data on tree/ grass fractions
A spectral analysis through the harmonic model is applied in this section to decompose the time-series data into harmonic cycles to retrieve their amplitude and phase. Given that NDVI for the PFTs varies temporally and cannot be easily understood as a mixed signal, numeric decomposition of these values into harmonic terms to retrieve their amplitude and phase values for each cycle is applied to assess the PFT productivity and green-up period for all field plots.
3.2.1. Interannual variability of statistically significant harmonics for the field plot data Harmonic analysis was applied to the MODIS NDVI time-series data for all 28 field plots to assess their amplitude and phase (Table 1) . The strongest and second strongest harmonic terms presented here are statistically significant. There are site-specific differences in the amplitude of the strongest harmonic terms between field plots. The phase (in degrees) shows a different behaviour due to the differences in the onset of greening of the trees and grasses (Tables 1 -3) . Generally, earlier green-up periods were found where tree cover was higher (e.g. plot 28 (143°) and plot 27 (145°)) and later for grass cover (e.g. plot 1 (161°) and plot 3 (164°)) in the phase of the strongest harmonic term (the annual oscillation). Figure 5 shows 14 years of annual rainfall data for the four weather stations, their corresponding amplitude of the second strongest harmonic terms, and mean NDVI. The bar plot shows the annual rainfall for each year while the red line shows the amplitude or mean dry season MODIS NDVI. All phenology metrics respond strongly to the annual variation of rainfall.
Comparison of strongest harmonic terms between tree-and grass-dominated plots
The amplitude indicates the productivity of the PFT, whereas the phase shows the time delay of the wave term (shift along the time axis). A comparison of the strongest significant harmonic terms between tree-and grass-dominated field plots was made regarding the 10 strongest harmonic terms. Table 2 shows distinct amplitude and phase of the PFTs for tree-and grass-dominated sites. Both exhibit a large amplitude of the strongest harmonic term but with the grass-dominated site being significantly higher than for the tree-dominated site. The cycle number corresponds to the annual seasonality over the 14 year length of the time series (cycle = 14). The PFT usually attained their most active photosynthetic stage at this time. In the second strongest harmonic term, the tree phenology has 28 cycles, i.e. two cycles per year. Grass phenology has only five peaks over the 14 year period in the second strongest harmonic term (cycle = 5, Table 2 ). This implies that the amplitude of the second strongest term does not follow an annual pattern or a multiple thereof. Thus, the second strongest term shows that a subtle bimodal phenological pattern is found for tree phenology, overlaying the annual cycle, while in contrast the grass phenology has a stronger second harmonic term that does not follow an annual pattern (cycle 5). The bimodal annual signal component for grasses is found in the third strongest harmonic term (cycle 23).
Interannual variability of selected tree/grass productivity
In this section, harmonic analysis was applied separately for each annual growing season (14 years separately) and each plot. The amplitude for the strongest harmonic term and its corresponding phase for six plots, tree-dominated (28, 25), grass-dominated (3, 2), and mixed tree/grass plots (17, 24) are presented in Table 3 and Figures 6(a-d) . The amplitude of the strongest harmonic term for dominants PFT changes PFTs over the years. The grass-dominated plots have higher amplitude for the strongest harmonic term compared to tree-dominated plots, unless annual rainfall is low ( Figure 5 ). The maximum amplitude value for grass-dominated plots is close to 0.29 and to 0.2 for the tree-dominated plot 25. This was2004 phenological year, which had also high precip/2004 phenological year, which had also high precipitation as ( Figure 5 ). Generally, these changes in tree/grass phenology could be seasonal (e.g. intraannual variations due to differences in the PFT life cycle), gradual (e.g. because of climate variability), or abrupt (e.g. due to fires or drought). Regarding the phase, the greening of the PFTs changes with species and years. There are inconsistencies in the amplitude and in the greening period of the PFTs over the years. The treedominated plots had an earlier green-up than the grass-dominated plot (Figures 6  (b)/(d) ). Most tree species grow leaves (leaf flush) before the start of rainy season while most grass species depend on instantaneous water provided during the rainy season. For instance, the tree-dominated plot 28 had an earlier green-up than the grass-dominated plots for most of the years. In some years, the grass plots greened up earlier than the trees. It is unusual for grasses to have an earlier onset of greening than trees. However, this is possible when rainfall occurs earlier than usual. 
Relationship between harmonic coefficients and tree/grass fractions
The main hypothesis of this study is that the harmonic coefficients contain information for discriminating the two PFTs and their respective cover. This is now examined by correlating the harmonic terms (analysis of the 14 years of MODIS NDVI data) and the tree/grass fractions estimated during the field campaign in 2015 (Table 4 ). All harmonic coefficient parameters showed highly significant relationships with the tree/grass fractions. Tree fractions had a strong negative correlation with amplitude (r = −0.59, p < 0.001) and phase (r = −0.73, p < 0.0001), indicating a low-growing cycle amplitude of tree-dominated plots and an earlier green-up period. The grass fractions had a strongly positive correlation with the amplitude (r = 0.51, p = 0.005) and phase (r = 0.55, p = 0.002), indicating high-growing cycle amplitude of the grass-dominated plots and later green-up period. Tree fraction was strongly correlated with the number of cycles of the second harmonic term (r = 0.56, p = 0.002), while grass fractions showed a negative correlation (r = −0.52, p = 0.005) with these cycles indicating differences in the phenological behaviour of the two PFTs due to their biological characteristics. Since the best correlation was found between tree cover and the phase of the first harmonic component, we developed a model to predict tree cover from the phase in the next sections. Figure 7 shows a phase image derived from the first harmonic term of the MODIS NDVI time series. The phase indicates the timing of the green-up at the start of the annual peak of the growing season. The phase in this area of KNP ranged from 121°to 150°and the green-up of the two PFTs started from the areas represented by the green colours and move towards areas with red colours in Figure 7 . The spatial estimates of the phase are consistent with the distribution of tree phenological types in KNP as a function of geological formation, weather variability, and species distribution. For example, the early green-up areas are represented by the S. birrea tree savannah or A. nigrescens bush or shrub savannah Colophospermum mopane, tree savannah Karoo sediment plains (A. welwitschii tree savannah), and T. sericea bush savannah landscapes. The green-up period for the PFT in the basaltic or gabbroic plains (with shrub savannah and herbaceous plants) landscape (in the east) is late compared to the tree savannah landscapes. 3.5. Linear regression of phase and field data for tree cover estimate Table 5 shows the field plots and phase used for a linear regression model of tree cover against phase. The relationship between tree cover and phase derived from the phase of 14 years of MODIS NDVI data presented a strongly linear relationship (R 2 = 0.51, p < 0.01, n = 14):
Phase image
where y = % tree cover, and x = phase in degrees. Although the phase variability for the field plots is not very high, plot 27 is ecologically quite different to the other plots and makes an important contribution to the model fitting. Overall, the positive relationship between the phase and per cent tree cover suggests that the model can be used to estimate per cent tree cover from the phenology data. Figure 8 shows the tree cover map estimated from the phase of the strongest MODIS NDVI harmonic term and the field plot data. The map shows the heterogeneity in tree cover over KNP and the well-known boundary between the western basaltic and eastern granitic parts. Several factors such as geology, fire, herbivory, and weather variability can also have a strong impact on the density of tree cover in KNP Bucini et al. 2010 ). Table 6 shows the field validation plots and their corresponding phase values, estimated tree cover, and the tree cover after Bucini (Bucini et al. 2009; Bucini et al. 2010) . Figure 8 shows the accuracy assessment of the tree cover estimates. The tree estimated cover has an R 2 = 0.55, p < 0.01, slope = 0.93, and RMSE of 13.26% (Figure 9 ). The estimated tree cover showed a strong correlation with Bucini's woody cover map (r = 78, p < 0.01, n = 14).
Validation of the tree cover map
Discussion
This study has applied harmonic decomposition to a 14 year time series of MODIS NDVI data over a savannah transect in KNP, South Africa. The results show that the tree/grass phenology can be characterized using the amplitude, number of cycles, and phase derived from harmonic analysis (Tables 1-3 , Figures 4 and 5) . The greening pattern (seasonal and interannual NDVI) of the PFTs trees and grasses varies due to their differences in phenological characteristics (Tables 1-3 ). This was expected since PFTs respond differently to environmental conditions. For example, precipitation, fires, and herbivores influence spatial and temporal variability of vegetation inducing strong changes to annual and interannual amplitude and frequency. In these savannah ecosystems, trees usually green-up earlier in the wet season than grasses and this has been observed from the analyses of MODIS data (Tables 1 -3) . Higgins et al. (2011) , who identified two distinct phenological cycles for trees and grasses in KNP, explained that tree leaf flush appears to pre-empt rainfall while grass leaf flush follows the rain. The harmonic analysis here revealed that unless rainfall is particularly low grass phenology has a higher amplitude of its strongest harmonic term than tree phenology. This is caused by grasses responding more strongly to the annual seasonality of wet/dry seasons than trees, which can tap into deeper water reservoirs through their deep roots. The results also showed that phenological cycles of trees and grasses are influenced by the species types, location, and year. The relationship between tree/grass fractions of the 28 field plots and the corresponding amplitude, phase, and number of cycles provides evidence of differences in the phenology of the two main PFT (Table 4 ). The relationships of trees and grasses with the harmonic coefficients manifest themselves in inverse relationships of the two PFTs with these coefficients. A previous study has demonstrated an empirical relationship between the fraction of maximum tree cover and annual grass productivity where grass density decreases as the fractional tree cover increases (Scholes 2003) . A comparison of annual net primary productivity for herbaceous and shrub vegetation showed that grass-dominated sites can support higher levels of ANPP than shrubs leading to higher annual NDVI peaks (Moreno-de Las et al. 2015) . Here, we have estimated tree/grass cover in 28 plots of KNP from the amplitude, phase values, and the number of cycles of the strongest harmonic terms, excluding any terms that were not statistically significant. When applying harmonic analysis to sequences of 1 year of NDVI data, the amplitude of the two PFTs varied between years (Figures 6(a-d) ). The phase values show inconsistencies in terms of the timing of the tree/grass phenology, especially in the terms that are weaker than the one with the highest amplitude (Table 3 and Figure 6 (b)/(d)). The most inconsistent timing of the peak amplitude is illustrated in Figure 6 (d). This might be due to an asynchronous start of the rainy season leading to grasses greening up while the trees respond more to temperatures and photoperiod (Archibald and Scholes 2007; Whitecross, Witkowski, and Archibald 2017a) . Figure 5 shows that the amplitude of the strongest harmonic term is more sensitive to rainfall than the dry season NDVI. This is because the amplitudes derived from these sites reflect the more dynamic nature of the herbaceous layer, while the dry season NDVI represents more woody species. Although our study cannot conclusively attribute these changes to specific factors, it is known from the literature that the magnitude and consistency of the first and second strongest harmonic terms relate to secondary succession, weather anomalies, and other land-cover changes (Moody and Johnson 2001) . Similarly, Jakubauskas, Legates, and Kastens (2001) explained that changes in harmonic parameters (especially amplitude and phase) can indicate changes in the natural vegetation, e.g. in terms of maximum greenness (due to onset of greenness), or changes in vegetation condition due to drought, flooding, or overgrazing or land surface condition (changes arising from post-fire regeneration, natural or anthropogenic disturbance). Furthermore, climate, soil nutrients, and fire are some of the most essential components influencing savannah vegetation dynamics (February et al. 2005) . A recent study by Whitecraoss et al. (2017a) , which assessed the frequency and drivers of early greening in broad-leaved woodlands, explained that the rainfall variability, compared to photoperiod and temperature, had the strongest influence over a latitudinal gradient in southern Africa.
The moderate relationship between the phase of the averaged 14 year MODIS NDVI and the tree-dominated field plots indicates the usefulness of harmonic analysis for estimating tree cover in savannahs (Table 4) . The tree cover estimated in this study also shows a strong correlation with a previous woody cover map by Bucini (Bucini et al. 2009; Bucini et al. 2010) (Figure 9 ). Although NDVI values have been reported as being suboptimal for FVC estimation (Jiang et al. 2006) , some methods that account for soil background contribution in the NDVI have shown good relationships with ground measurements (Moreno-de Las et al. 2015; Ding et al. 2016; Zeng et al. 2000) . However, signal contamination, soil background colour, and saturation problems limited the NDVI-FVC relationship (Verger et al. 2009; Baumgardner et al. 1986 ). The use of phase to estimate tree cover through empirical methods is an important contribution to remote sensing of tree/grass fractional cover estimations as the effects of soil backgrounds remain a significant challenge in the estimate cover fractions especially when using vegetation indices (Ding et al. 2016; Cho, Ramoelo, and Dziba 2017) . It is also important because of the increased demand for reliable tree fractional cover products to be used in model parameterization and validation (Boke-Olén et al. 2016) .
Harmonic analysis has been described as being limited due to its demand for prior ecological knowledge, long-term data sets, and the need for effective interpretation of confidence intervals of the observations in the power spectrum (de Beurs and Henebry 2010). Again, despite careful experimental planning, a pixel-level analysis in remote sensing and GIS is subject to some remaining uncertainties depending on the data sets and modelling approaches (Fisher 1997) . Our study recognizes these limitations and adopts approaches to minimize them. A long-term data set of over a decade was interpreted using field information collected in 1 year. Uncertainty in this kind of phenology analysis has three main components:
(1) uncertainty in geolocation of the field plot locations and satellite pixels when matching NDVI time series to fractional cover data from plots; (2) uncertainty in how the tree/grass cover inside the field plots may have changed over the 14 years; and (3) uncertainty inherent in the NDVI measurements from the MODIS sensor, e.g. variability resulting from sensor viewing geometry or attenuation of the signal by tree canopies (McCoy 2005; Gill et al. 2009; Los et al. 2005) .
First, since the field survey has considered the MODIS satellite pixel size by sampling plot of almost equal to the size of the pixel, the centres of the plots were chosen such that they are representative of a large surrounding area and that the point data were georeferenced to the projection system of MODIS; the first uncertainty term is considered minimal. Second, the use of recent field data for mapping annual and interannual tree/grass phenology in savannah may lead to increase uncertainty although tree phenology is more stable over time than grass cover. While our results demonstrated the potential of MODIS data to estimate per cent tree cover from vegetation indices using signal decomposition ( Figure 9 : R 2 = 0.55, p < 0.01, slope = 0.93, with RMSE = 13.26%), the estimates of tree cover from the phase values have RMSE = 13.26%, which is partly due to the presence of certain lateflushing tree species that green-up later than trees usually do, making their phenology similar to grasses (Higgins et al. 2011 ). In addition, the estimated tree cover in this study is an average of 14 year MODIS NDVI data. Specifically, tree phenology is influenced mainly by temperature and day length (Chidumayo, 2001; Whitecross, Witkowski, and Archibald 2017a) , or precipitation and disturbance in certain condition (February et al. 2005; Whitecross, Witkowski, and Archibald 2017b) . Therefore, changes in tree/grass phenology due to high interannual variability (seasonality, fires, and drought) in savannah may have important implication for tree cover estimates. In savannah, high variability of the herbaceous layer is reflected in the overall phenological signal of a plot and this can affect the tree/grass separation method (Whitecross, Witkowski, and Archibald 2017a; Whitecross, Witkowski, and Archibald 2017b) . Even though there can be small changes in the amplitude mostly contributed by the grass layer (Scanlon et al. 2002) , the use of a composite data set (Holben 1986; Hilker et al. 2009 ) is more promising than a single-date data set (Mondal et al. 2014) Although the lidar/SAR tree product, tree cover estimated using harmonic analysis (with estimated tree cover by Bucini) , and the lidar/SAR data had strong correlation with field data, the level of uncertainty in the estimates from these products compared to field data is probably due to time gap between the remote-sensing data and the time of the field campaign. For example, the Bucini woody cover map was produced from the Landsat data acquired between 2000 and 2001 and the JERS-1 SAR scenes (L-band, HH polarization) were acquired between 1995 and 1996. The MODIS NDVI was acquired from 2002 to 2015 while the field campaign for this study was in 2015. The time gap means that there could be differences in the density of tree cover in KNP over this period. Third, for MODIS data product MOD13Q1, the influence of viewing geometry on vegetation indices has been investigated and was found to be less significant with NDVI than individual channel (Los et al. 2005; Gill et al. 2009 ). The amplitude, phase values, and the cycles of the strongest harmonic terms characterize tree/grass phenology for the KNP study sites. This study shows that harmonic analysis can discriminate between tree-and grass-dominated savannahs. Tests in other savannah types will show whether it is sufficiently robust to retrieve FVC of trees and grasses at continental scale. The quantitative analysis of tree/grass phenology from satellite time-series data enables a better understanding of the dynamics of the tree/ grass competition and coexistence.
Conclusions
Harmonic analysis was applied to estimate fractional cover of tree/grass PFTs in KNP. MODIS NDVI time-series data over 14 years have shown that the statistically significant harmonic terms, with amplitude, cycles, and phase values, show distinct patterns for trees and for grasses. The harmonic coefficients of the strongest harmonic term were robust discriminators between tree and grass phenology because grasses respond more strongly to the annual seasonal cycle than trees. The phase values show that trees green up earlier than grasses. The research also demonstrated how the phase values for tree phenology from satellite remote sensing can be used to estimate fractional cover (R 2 = 0.55, p < 0.01, slope = 0.93, RMSE = 13.26%).
Limitations inherent in this analysis include the relatively small number of field plots. More effort should therefore go into defining the empirical relationship between tree/grass fractional cover and satellite phenology metrics perhaps comparing different approaches.
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